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Abstract

Metatarsalgia of the lesser toes is commonly caused by metatarsophalangeal (MTP) joint instability. The clinical
presentation varies but often includes pain on the plantar aspect of the forefoot that often progresses to the development of coronal and transverse plane malalignment. In some cases, frank MTP joint dislocation can develop.
Operative treatment has historically included indirect surgical realignment utilising soft tissue release, soft tissue
reefing, tendon transfer, and periarticular osteotomies. An improved understanding of plantar plate tears has
recently led to the development of a clinical staging and anatomic grading system that helps guide treatment. A
dorsal surgical approach, with the exposure augmented utilising a Weil osteotomy, allows the surgeon to directly
access and repair the plantar plate. Early clinical results suggest that direct plantar plate repair may be a significant advancement in the reconstruction and realignment of lesser MTP joint instability.
Key words: lesser toe instability, crossover toe, plantar plate, MTP instability, forefoot

Introduction

Metatarsalgia is a commonly encountered problem in
clinical practice and can have a number of causes (Table I).1-3
First described by Coughlin in 1987,4 the term ‘second
crossover toe’ was introduced to characterise the clinical
deformity. The pathology of the crossover toe, however,
does not always include crossing over the hallux. In the early
stages of disease it may manifest as a subtle deviation of the
toe. Although the second toe was first described and is most
commonly involved, deformity in the other lesser toes is also
common.1,5-9 Nonetheless, the eponym second crossover toe has
been widely accepted and repeatedly used when referring to
this pathologic entity. The cause of MTP joint instability is
multifactorial, and may have an acute or insidious onset.
Newly developed clinical staging and surgical grading
systems help to define the magnitude and pattern of plantar
plate tears, and assist the clinician in the treatment of MTP
joint instability.9-12

Importance of the plantar plate

The plantar plate is a stout structure that originates on the
metatarsal head just proximal to the metatarsal articular
surface and inserts onto the plantar base of the proximal
phalanx.2,13,14 Its function is to primarily resist tensile loads in
the sagittal plane as well as to provide cushioning to the
MTP joint during weight bearing.3,7 Careful dissection of the
second MTP joint has shown that the plantar plate is the
major stabilising structure of the lesser toe due to its central
location and multiple attachments.3,15,16 Instability of the MTP
joint, on the other hand, has been linked to the integrity of
the plantar plate.1,10,17-20 It has been thought that attenuation
and tearing of the plantar plate and collateral ligaments may
eventually lead to sagittal and transverse plane instability of
the MTP joint.21,22 Pathology in the plantar plate observed in
cases of second MTP joint instability has been noted near its
insertion at the base of the proximal phalanx.2,10,13,15,17,18,23,24
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Table I: Differential diagnoses of forefoot PA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Instability of the lesser MTP joints
Freiberg’s Infraction
Degenerative arthritis of lesser MTP joints
Systemic arthritis with involvement of lesser MTP joints
MTP joint synovitis
Metatarsal stress fracture
Interdigital neuroma
Synovial cyst formation

During normal gait, the MTP joint hyperextends during
the terminal stance phase of gait. The plantar plate provides
passive resistance, along with the intrinsic musculature
(lumbricals and interossei) which provide active resistance,
to this dorsiflexion force which propels the body forward.
With plantar plate deterioration, the proximal phalanx
subluxes dorsally. Additionally, the interossei are displaced
dorsal to the axis of rotation of the MTP joint and thus lose
their capacity to plantarflex the MTP joint. The lumbrical,
located medially, is tethered by the deep metatarsal
ligament and becomes a medial deforming force which adds
an adduction force vector to the toe causing medial
deviation.10,11,14,25 The collateral ligaments are likely to
contribute to both transverse and sagittal plane
malalignment of the digit.10,26
Based on cadaveric and surgical findings, as well as the
reports of other authors,9-11,18,26,27 we believe that plantar plate
insufficiency is the primary pathologic finding that leads to
this MTP joint instability.

Demographics

MTP joint instability has been associated with a long second
metatarsal, acute trauma, chronic inflammation, hallux
valgus, hallux varus, pes planus, hallux rigidus, interdigital
neuromas, and hammertoe deformities, but the cause may
also be insidious and idiopathic.5-7,16,18,19,22,28 These pathologic
processes likely alter the loading characteristics of the lesser
toes and therefore contribute to instability patterns. While
MTP joint instability is frequently seen in older sedentary
women, it has been reported in younger male athletes as
well.1,16 While an acute disruption of the plantar plate can
lead to instability of the lesser MTP joint,19,29,30 more often an
insidious and idiopathic onset of symptoms is seen likely
resulting from attritional changes which lead to an eventual
plantar plate tear.9 A high incidence of lesser MTP joint
instability in older females has led some to suggest that the
long-term use of high-fashion footwear may lead to chronic
hyperextension forces of the MTP joint and eventual plantar
plate insufficiency.5,7,9 Although originally described as a
deformity of the second MTP joint,4 Nery et al.9 observed in
a large series of 55 plantar plate tears (28 patients) that twothirds of patients had second toe involvement, while a third
of patients had third or fourth toe involvement.

We believe that plantar plate insufficiency is the primary pathologic
finding that leads to this MTP joint instability
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History and physical exam

Determining the primary cause of metatarsalgia can be
difficult.31 The most common physical examination finding in
patients presenting with plantar plate tears is focal
tenderness on the plantar aspect of the forefoot at the base of
the second toe. This tenderness may be isolated to the plantar
base of the proximal phalanx, where transverse plantar plate
tears typically occur. Initially, the swelling associated with
the tears may be seen without associated deformity. With
time, sagittal and coronal plane deviation develops with
continued attenuation of the plantar plate and collateral
ligaments. The development of a gap between adjacent toes
or medial deviation of a toe is a frequent finding.1,5,10,21 A
hyperextension deformity is seen in later stages, and as the
deformity progresses the pathologic toe may cross over or
under the adjacent digits.16 Chronic pain and malalignment
often lead to the development of an associated hammertoe
deformity at the proximal interphalangeal joint.3,5
Other clinical findings that may be associated with MTP
joint instability include digital swelling, swelling on the
plantar aspect of the MTP joint, neuritic symptoms, and MTP
joint malalignment.7,9-11,23 The most specific finding is a
positive drawer test (80.6% sensitivity, 99.8% specific ).32
Klein et al.32 studied the pre-operative clinical findings and
compared them to intra-operative findings. Several key
findings were highly sensitive for detecting plantar plate
tears including gradual onset of pain (93%), previous first ray
surgery (100%, despite an incidence of 18%), pain at the
second metatarsal head (98% sensitive), and oedema at the
second metatarsal head (95.8% sensitive). Acute onset of pain
and toe deformity was rare but telling (7% incidence, 100%
specificity).
Some patients may describe radiating pain or numbness
into the toes, and this should raise the awareness of a possible
adjacent neuroma.33 Coughlin et al.,8 reported the
concomitant presence of an interdigital neuroma in patients
with lesser MTP joint instability in nearly 20% of the cases.
Compression of the transverse metatarsal arch in the
presence of joint instability typically does not illicit a ‘Mulder
click’ or numbness and pain radiating into the toes, which
can be typical in the presence of an interdigital neuroma.16,33,34
Even so, differentiating a symptomatic interdigital neuroma
from an unstable lesser MTP joint can be difficult, especially
in the early stages. The use of sequential injections in adjacent
MTP joints and intermetatarsal spaces may help lead to an
accurate diagnosis.5,16,35
The drawer test is a pathognomonic finding associated with
MTP joint instability.9,16,32,36 This test is performed by grasping
the proximal phalanx of the involved digit and applying a
vertical stress in a dorsal direction. This manoeuvre may
reproduce the patient’s pain and often the examiner will feel
the MTP joint sublux or dislocate (Figure 1). The plantar
flexion strength of the digit may be decreased, and this can
be quantified by using the ‘paper pull-out test’.18 A strip of
paper (1 cm × 6 cm) is placed under the affected toe tip.
While the patient plantar flexes the affected digit and
grasps the paper, the examiner pulls the paper strip out
from beneath the toe (Figures 2a and b). A positive test is
seen when there is no digital purchase present, and the
paper strip is pulled out intact without tearing. These
clinical exam findings can be correlated to provide a
reliable means for diagnosing plantar plate tears.
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Figure 1. Drawer test

Nery et al.9 and Sung et al.37 reported MRI to be specific and
reliable in determining the presence and extent of plantar
plate pathology. Ultrasound should be considered but may
be limited by the experience of the technologist. While ultrasound and MRI are both appropriate imaging modalities for
plantar plate tears, ultrasound is more sensitive than MRI
(91.5% versus 73.9%) while MRI is more specific (100%
versus 25%).37,41,42 An experienced musculoskeletal radiologist
is helpful in assessing the presence and magnitude of tears on
MRI. We have found that a 3 tesla MRI can provide excellent
visualisation, and we no longer use arthrography to assist in
making a diagnosis (Figure 3).

Classification

Several grading schemes for describing second MTP joint
instability have been described,14,25,27,43 but only recently has
the plantar plate involvement in lesser MTP joint instability
been thoroughly evaluated and classified.9-12,20,23,27,44,45
We use two staging systems to guide the treatment of
plantar plate dysfunction. First, we use a comprehensive
clinical staging system based on physical exam findings
which incorporates many of the principles of previous rating
systems (Table II).7,9,14,25,27,43 Second, an anatomic grading
system been developed based on dissection of cadaveric
specimens with plantar plate tears (Table III). These systems
address plantar plate dysfunction and are helpful in quantifying the magnitude of the deformity and the pre-operative
planning for surgical repair of the specific type of tear. Nery
et al.9 reported on a series of 55 plantar plates evaluated
arthroscopically prior to open repair, and found that a
Grade 3 tear was most common and accounted for almost half
of all tears. They used the same grading system described in
this article to evaluate these patients (Figures 4a–d).

a

b

Figure 2. Photos of a) before and b) after ‘paper pull out test’

Sung et al.37 found a high degree of clinical accuracy in the
pre-operative physical exam when later compared to the
findings of both advanced imaging and surgery. Evaluation
of the magnitude of deformity, and the associated instability
on drawer testing allows the clinician to pre-operatively
stage the condition on a 0–3 scale (Table II). Staging is a useful
tool in predicting the degree of surgical correction necessary
at the time of operative intervention.

Imaging studies

Standard anteroposterior and lateral weightbearing
radiographs should be used to assess joint congruity, angular
deformity, and intra-articular arthritic changes of the foot.16
Common findings include a disruption in the metatarsal
parabola of the symptomatic foot, increase in the 1–2 intermetatarsal angle, medial deviation of the second toe and
splaying of the digits.38
Additional imaging modalities should also be considered in
evaluating MTP joint pathology. Arthrography of the MTP
joints has been used to determine the presence of plantar
plate tears, but this is limited in defining the size or pattern of
the tear.14,27,39 Yao et al.40 first described the utility of MRI for
evaluating a plantar plate tear.

Conservative treatment

Early detection of plantar plate tears is difficult. Because of
the insidious onset of the pain and deformity, delay in the
evaluation and treatment is quite common. Frequently,
patients become concerned only after progression of the
deformity and the presence of a fixed hammertoe.5 The initiation of conservative measures may reduce painful
metatarsalgia, but rarely will this alter the progression of
symptoms or malalignment.31 There are several conservative
treatment options (Figures 5a–d). An alteration in footwear
with a reduced heel height and roomy toe box may reduce
pressure on the symptomatic digit. A graphite footplate may
help diminish stress on the MTP joint in the terminal stance
phase of gait.10,35 The footplate can be accompanied by a soft
insole with a metatarsal pad placed proximal to the symptomatic metatarsal head to reduce plantar discomfort by redistributing pressure.6,10 A symptomatic hammertoe deformity
may be padded with a silicon toe sleeve to reduce pain.
Taping the affected toe in the early stages may increase
sagittal plane stability, with the goal of position control of
the toe while scarring or healing of the tissue occurs. Taping
is unsuccessful in cases of complete capsular disruption
when the toe is moderately subluxed or dislocated.5

Early detection of plantar plate tears is difficult

Frequently, patients become concerned only after progression of the
deformity and the presence of a fixed hammertoe
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Table II: Clinical staging of exam for second MTP joint instability
Grade
0
1
2
3

Alignment

Physical examination

No MTP joint malalignment; prodromal phase
with pain but no deformity

MTP joint pain, thickening or swelling of the MTP
joint, diminished toe purchase, negative drawer

Mild malalignment of MTP joint; widening of the
web space, medial deviation

Moderate malalignment; medial, lateral, dorsal, or
dorsomedial deformity, hyperextension of the MTP joint

Severe malalignment; dorsal or dorsomedial deformity;
the second toe can overlap the hallux; may have fexible
hammertoe

Abbreviation : MTP, metatarsophalangeal

a

b

MTP joint pain, swelling of MTP joint, reduced toe
purchase, mildly positive drawer ( < 50% subluxable)
MTP joint pain, reduced swelling, no toe purchase,
moderately positive drawer ( > 50% subluxable)
Joint and toe pain, little swelling, no toe purchase
(dislocatable MTP joint), flexible hammertoe

c

Figure 3. a) MTP plantar plate anatomy; b) MRI of plantar plate tear; c) MRI 12 months post successful repair. Note the
artefact from Weil osteotomy screw fixation
Table III: Surgical grading of plantar plate tears
Grade
0
1
2
3
4

Patterns of tears

Plantar plate or capsular attenuation, and/or
discolouration

Transverse distal tear (adjacent to insertion into
proximal phalanx (< 50%); edial/lateral/central
area) and/or midsubstance tear (< 50%)
Transverse distal tear (> 50%); medial/lateral/
central area and/or midsubstance tear (< 50%)

Transverse and/or longitudinal extensive tear
(may involve collateral ligaments). Frequently a
distal transverse tear present also.
Extensive tear with button hole (dislocation); a
combination of transverse and longitudinal
tears, with an extensive tear, little plantar plate
to repair.

Coughlin reported on a small series of patients with
crossover deformity and found that taping of the digit
slowed progression of the deformity but the patients
continued to experience joint pain.1,4 Due to the composition
of the plantar plate, which is largely type 1 collagen, it is
reasonable to expect that a complete tear is unlikely to heal
spontaneously with time.20,24,27 Long-term taping can
occasionally cause ulceration of the toe or chronic oedema.6

While conservative measures may temporarily relieve the
pain of an unstable lesser MTP joint, they will not permanently correct the deformity.4–6 Some clinicians use nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) to manage
discomfort but these should be used with caution, especially
in older patient populations. Selective corticosteroid injections may be diagnostic and therapeutic, as described above,
but must be used with caution.10,35 Injections can potentially
mask symptoms, allowing further capsular and plantar
plate degeneration with subsequent joint subluxation or
dislocation.6,10 Thus, with increasing pain and deformity
associated with capsular instability and plantar plate tears,
surgical intervention should be considered.

Surgical technique

The thought process for treating plantar plate tears has
progressed through several iterations. Until recently,
surgical treatment of lesser toe MTP instability was done
indirectly. Some of the treatments included simple
synovectomy, soft tissue capsular or tendon release, tendon
transfers, and bony decompression.7,14,16,22,43,45,46 Direct plantar
plate repair has been reported through a plantar
approach;18,27 however, we directly repair the plantar plate
through a dorsal approach (Figures 6a and b).2,9,44

While conservative measures may temporarily relieve the
pain of an unstable lesser MTP joint, they will not
permanently correct the deformity
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a

b

➪

➪

c

d

➪

Figure 4. a) Grade 1; b) Grade 2; c) Grade 3; and
d) Grade 4 plantar plate tears

An approximately 3 cm long dorsal longitudinal incision is
made in the adjacent web space of the affected toe. The
incision is deepened in the interval between the extensor
tendons. The dorsal MTP joint capsule is incised and the
medial and lateral collateral ligaments are released at their
insertion onto the proximal phalanx. The metatarsal
capsular attachments with the associated medial and lateral
vascular supply to the metatarsal head are preserved. A
Weil metatarsal osteotomy is performed parallel to the
plantar aspect of the foot, and the metatarsal head is translated proximally 8 to 10 mm. It is fixed temporarily in a
proximal position with a vertical Kirschner wire. The
remaining 2–3 mm of the dorsal metaphyseal flare is
removed to improve visualisation of the plantar plate. A
second vertical Kirschner wire is placed centrally in the
proximal phalanx metaphysis. A joint distractor is
positioned over the two Kirschner wires and used to open
the joint and directly inspect the plantar plate for pathology.
The tear type guides the suturing technique.

a

b

Figure 5. a–d) Methods of conservative treatment

A distal transverse tear, grade 1 or 2, is repaired with a
mechanical suture passer (‘Mini-scorpion’ © Arthrex, Inc.
Naples, FL) by placing one or two horizontal mattress
sutures. A longitudinal grade 3 tear is often repaired using a
hand-held manual suture passer (suture lasso © Arthrex, Inc.
Naples, FL). Following suture placement in the plantar plate,
two vertical holes are drilled in the base of the proximal
phalanx. The sutures are then passed through the phalangeal
drill holes, the Weil osteotomy is fixed into final position, and
the sutures are tied over a dorsal bone bridge. If a transverse
plane deformity remains, a capsular reefing suture is placed
on the convex side of the deformity to achieve further
realignment. The drawer test is routinely negative following
surgical repair. After a standard closure, a gauze and tape
compression dressing is applied. Strengthening, stretching,
and range of motion exercises are commenced at 10–14 days
post-operatively, and protected weight bearing in a postoperative shoe is continued for 6 weeks after surgery. For
those returning to athletic activity, the patients are allowed to
commence exercising with full forefoot weight bearing at the
sixth post-operative week. A graphite insole with a soft
prefab orthotic covering this stiff insole is placed in the
athletic shoe to prevent excessive dorsiflexion. This is used
for an additional 12 weeks, and is continued in athletes
participating in contact sports. Taping of the involved digit is
frequently advocated to protect the toe from further injury.

Surgical outcomes

A literature review on the operative treatment of lesser toe
MTP joint instability demonstrates that historically an
indirect repair of the MTP joint has been performed. This is
largely due to the fact that the pathology of plantar plate tear
was not well defined, the surgical exposure was difficult, and
few surgical instruments were available to achieve repair in
such a confined space. The most frequently reported surgical
techniques included MTP joint synovectomy,21 capsular soft
tissue release with reefing,1,4,6,16,29,43,46 extensor and flexor
tendon transfers,1,4,8,14,16,18,25,43,46 phalangeal and metatarsal
osteotomies,7,14,25 and even digit amputation.47 Distal
metatarsal osteotomies to decompress and realign the
involved joint showed unimpressive results.6,7,14,25 None of
these surgical techniques addresses the principle cause of
MTP joint instability, the plantar plate. The plantar plate, in
conjunction with the medial and lateral collateral ligaments,
is the key stabilising structure of the MTP joint.4,7,9-11,26,48

c

d
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B

Figure 6. a) Diagram of dorsal approach for plantar plate tear; b) Typical exposure and use of suture passer
Operative techniques have evolved to achieve direct
repair of plantar plate tears.9,10,18,24,27,44 In a cadaveric study,
Ford et al.45 compared different surgical procedures
including primary plantar plate repair, a flexor tendon
transfer (FTT), and a combined tendon transfer and
plantar plate repair, and concluded that a primary plantar
plate repair was a viable alternative to FFT in stabilising
the lesser MTP joint. It is intuitive to repair a plantar plate
tear through a plantar incision, which has been reported to
achieve satisfactory results.18,27 With the plantar approach
however, it is difficult to expose adjacent joints and it may
also put the patient at risk for a painful plantar scar.
Cooper and Coughlin,2 in a cadaveric study, showed that
adequate exposure of a lesser MTP joint could be achieved
utilising a dorsal approach and a Weil osteotomy.
Others9,12,44 have reported satisfactory pain relief and good
results of plantar plate repairs done through a dorsal
approach using a Weil osteotomy. In a prospective study
of a direct plantar plate repair using a dorsal approach,
Coughlin et al. and Nery5,9 reported on 22 patients (40 MTP
joints) and noted excellent pain relief with improved
digital strength and realignment at an average follow-up
of 1.5 years.
Since the original description of crossover second toe
deformity in 1987,4 there has been an evolution in the
evaluation and treatment of lesser toe MTP joint instability. Staging of the deformity based on the clinical examination, and grading of the tear based on surgical findings,
helps define the magnitude of the deformity and the
severity of the plantar plate tear. After exhausting nonoperative treatment, we now treat plantar plate tears with
direct surgical repair and advancement with the technique
described above. This involves visualisation of the plantar
plate through a dorsal approach and primary repair of the
tear with non-absorbable suture. We advise any surgeon
considering the adoption of this new technique to gain
experience in the laboratory setting as it can be technically
difficult. Excellent early results have been reported with
this surgical technique.
No benefits were received for the publication of this manuscript.

This paper is our original unpublished work and it has not been
submitted to any other journal for reviews.

(All figures and tables reproduced with permission from
Michael J. Coughlin MD)
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